There is considerable interest in the role that ultraviolet (UV) cues play in the foraging and mate choice decisions of birds. However, with the exception of the zebra finch, Taeniopygia guttata, it is not yet clear whether ultraviolet preferences are context specific, or whether birds show a general preference for full-avian-spectrum environments (320-700 nm) irrespective of the activity in which they are engaged. We investigated whether European starlings, Sturnus vulgaris, and blue tits, Parus caeruleus, show general (nonresource based) or context-specific preferences for full-spectrum environments. We found that neither species showed a general preference for UV-present (UV+) over UV-deficient (UV ) environments, when those environments contained no resources (experiment 1). Furthermore, neither species showed a UV+ preference when cages contained food, water and perches (starlings; experiment 2) or food, perches and heterospecifics (blue tits; Hunt et al. 1999. Animal Behaviour, 58, 809-815). However, both species did show highly significant preferences for UV+ conditions when viewing potential mates. Such experiments are necessary before one can conclude that particular wavebands have specific relevance to mate choice. In fact, our results suggest that the importance of particular wavelength compositions do indeed vary with behavioural context.
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The suggestion that birds may use ultraviolet (UV) cues in various visually guided behaviours, notably mate choice and foraging (Burkhardt 1991; Bennett et al. 1994) , is receiving growing support (reviewed by Cuthill et al. 2000c; Church et al., in press) . For example, a number of avian species have been shown to prefer UV-reflecting partners over birds whose UV reflection has been removed (reviewed by Cuthill et al. 2000b) , including species that are colourful and highly sexually dimorphic to the human eye, such as the zebra finch, Taeniopygia guttata (Bennett et al. 1996) . However, in many cases, it is not yet clear whether UV preferences are specific to a mate choice or foraging context, or merely part of a more general preference whereby UV information is used alongside the rest of the avian visible spectrum in the entire repertoire of visually guided behaviours. Bennett et al. (1996) measured the preferences of female zebra finches for viewing chambers where UV was present (UV+) or absent (UV ), both with males present as stimuli and without. As these filters were placed vertically between the choosing female and the stimuli (males or empty cages), the UV content (and hence perceived colour) of both the male and the cage background was likely to be altered. The background was an achromatic bird-white in the UV+ treatment, but removal of UV would have rendered it coloured to a bird, just as removal of blue from white produces a chromatic colour (yellow) for a human. This made it important to test whether female preferences were for the colour of the male, or simply the background (and/or the food and water provided for the male in the stimulus cage). Bennett et al. (1996) found no preferences for a particular 'tinted view' in the absence of male stimuli, but this is the only published study to use such a control. Furthermore, the overhead illumination for the choosing females was the full avian spectrum (i.e. UV+), so even this experiment did not address the question of whether birds prefer UV to be present in the ambient illumination. The 'tinted view' manipulation in Bennett et al. (1996) was a relevant control for the experiment in question, but it does not preclude the possibility of general preferences for different ambient lighting conditions. As an analogy, preferences for rooms where the lighting differs are logically distinct from preferences for rooms where the illumination is identical but one wall or window is tinted. In another experiment in Bennett et al. (1996) , the UV ornamental asymmetry of males was manipulated, via aluminium leg bands overlain with UV-blocking and UV-passing filters, and all males were viewed by females 
